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The Coopers, including new recruit - Ben the dog, set off for Hanmer via the Lewis Pass on
sunny Friday morning. We took a Beetle, Kombi and Ghia. The latter of which
required brake adjustment, and Ben needed to stretch his legs (etc). So after a few stops we
rolled into Hanmer and set up camp.
Rusty Bus turned up in the evening having experienced some carb issues, (is this a dietary
problem say’s Katherine?) Kombi’s from Christchurch, Blenheim and Auckland had already
set up. Friday night under canvas was a bit chilly, mental note...bring extra snuggly things
next time. Luckily Ben came ready for the low temperatures and reported a comfortable
night’s sleep!
Saturday turned up the heat with the national high in the thirties. About 23 VW’s were put
on display at Hanmer Primary school grounds where we had good shade and playgrounds
to keep those of us not so obsessed with motors, correct bolts to hold
guards on etc, etc, relatively sane and happy (Katherine again). It was good to see the line
up and a fair few members of the public found us and shared the love!
A cruise around town followed the display and Dave was allowed to take Paul’s Ghia for a
spin, his first time since the rebuild. This was followed up with comments that Dreads and
shiny Ghia’s don’t go together. Luckily it wasn’t reported stolen by a well meaning member
of the ‘dread-less’ public. Dave thinks he should ‘Rat -look’ Pauls other Ghia, (Keri and Daryl
take note), or.... get himself off to the hair salon and purchase a polker-dot cravat, for a
smooth new look! Then it was back to camp to prepare for the evening BBQ.

Off we went on our bikes to visit the pools, Dave opting out on a soak claiming it was like
Human soup! Best not to think about that for too long! Actually, now that I think about it, I
did notice a few tasty ingredients.
Back at camp great food was eaten, refreshments sipped/ gulped and stories (99.9% of
which involving VW’s) were shared long into the night.
Sunday morning, Club VW put on splendid farewell brekkie- thanks guys. Then it was time
to hit the road. We followed Rusty Bus and Mildred up towards the Lewis Pass, (I think your
carb does need a rebuild John). We stopped for lunch just over the Hope saddle and then
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continued...
found a few minutes later that the van wouldn’t start. We managed to crash start and make it home- phew! (Oh bless the
simplicity!)
Looking forward to next years Alpen tour. PS must buy new battery before the NAT’s.
From - Dave, Katherine, Charlie and Lily
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The Greatest Oldtime Show in Northern
Europe—
Europe—by Ludwig Evertz
Hi Keri and hello to all club members ! I'd like to take you through the Bremen
Classic Motorshow. It's called the "Greatest Oldtimer Show in Northern Europe" !!!
I'm proud to tell you that from 1st to 3rd February more than 40,000 visitors came
by bus, train or car for this extraordinary event in my hometown Bremen.

More than 600 exhibitors and salesmen offered nearly everything around old cars and
motorbikes on 40,000 square meters. As you know the prices increase immense,
especially for Splitties and Bay windows!! I went to the show on Saturday and
Sunday. Most of the cars offered on Saturday were sold on Sunday. Even the T1 Samba
for 69,900 Euros.
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The Greastest Oldtime Show in Northern
Europe—
Europe— continued...
Cars for the veritable collectors ! I talked to people from Scandinavia. They come
to Bremen every year just for the Classic Show, to rummage for collectibles and to
buy parts, literature or products for maintenance. They come from Sweden, Denmark
and Norway all the way to Bremen !!! Just for rusty stuff.
You can see everything about the Bremen Show on

www.classicmotorshow.de

I was born one year before this Ghia in 1955, but I'm not that bright and glossy.

And I don't want to wear such kind of tire shoes as seen on the Show ! But funny,
isn't it ??? Probably a market gap in New Zealand ? Try to find out in beautiful
Nelson ! See you there.
Ludwig & Larissa
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Club TT-shirts
Orders are currently been taken for ClubT-shirts. For those of you attending the VW Nationals in Taranaki it would be great if all club members wore their t-shirts with pride at the Show N Shine event.
Please get any orders in early March to avoid a last minute panic.
The details are:

Club T- Shirts

Sizes are below. Cost $25 inc GST.
Available sizes:

For any men who don’t want a t-shirt, there is also a short shelve cotton shirt available. Cost $63.50 incl GST.

To order please either email admin@clubvdub.co.nz or Direct Credit your payment to our Club bank account (below) together
with your name and details, e.g.
Name 2 x M-L , F-14 - Being 2 Men’s Large, and 1 Ladies size 14. For the short shelve shirt use Shirt in the reference, followed by your size required, any orders without the word Shirt will be assumed to be a T-shirt.
Our bank account is: 03-0751-0375137-00 Club V-Dub, Westpac, Richmond

It would be great for all club members to have a t-shirt or shirt, particularly if you are going to the VW Nationals
in Easter.

Up and coming events Mark your calendar.

March 23th (Sat.)
Picnic in the Orchard

PO Box 1039
Nelson 7040

Bring a salad to share and meat to cook on the
bbq. Also bring an apple themed dessert that
night T he club gazebo will be there and a couple
of bbq's, tables etc.

New Zealand

Email: admin@clubvdub.co.nz

For those staying overnight we can breakfast together in the Orchard
Sunday morning.
h t t p: / / w w w .

c l u b vd u b . c

o. n z

Meet at Garin College 4.30pm for a run to the orchard. There will
be a toilet, and water there.

Run Organiser: Grant Robb

http://www.clubvd
T h eub.co.nz
Enthusiasts
Volkswagen Club

March 29 to April 1st
VW Nationals
Easter weekend, this event will be held in New
Plymouth by the Taranaki VW Owners Club.
Check out the details on the website
http://www.vwnationals.co.nz/

Nelson Wedding Beetle request for November
What we need:
At least 3 Beetles older type. White would be preferred however other colours other
than black can be used if that's all that's available.
Beetles will be used to transfer bride and bridesmaids from location they getting ready
(TBA) to wedding ceremony location ( Fairfield house, Van Diemen Street, Nelson).
Wedding date: Sat 30/11/2013 Time: Wedding is at 2pm.
Length of time cars required possibly around 4 hours needed for transport and photo
shoot.
I assume the owners of the cars will want to be the drivers which is perfectly fine otherwise full licensed drivers can be arranged.
Please Contact Ben Helleur by email autogunitracer@hotmail.com

Volkswagen Transporter the first 60
Thank you to John & Glenice Baty for donating the above book to help raise club funds, the
book sold for $61 on Trade Me. And Thank you to club member Paul Cooper for generously
buying this book. I hope you get loads of enjoyment reading it.

